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MINNEAPOLIS DRY GOODS CO. MINNEAPOLIS DRY GOODS CO. 

$1.25 Lawn Kimonas 
for 85c. 

The comfortable and cozy long kimona is 
an ideal garment for negligee wear, and merits 
its popularity. 

Judge by ordinary standards this one is 
$1.25 value. It's made of a good quality of 
heavy lawn, in a white ground with blue, pink 
and black fancy stripes, with front and cuffs 
faced with plain white, as shown • O C p 

<**&&' in the illustration, for 0*3 \ * 

Economy in Wall Papers 
There's a double attraction in getting your wall papers here. 
The first is the price inducement. You'll find our estimates 

decidedly economical. We sell wall papers the same as other 
merchandise on a closely marked margin of profit. 

Then it's more convenient to choose your wall paper, curtains 
and. other furnishings at the same time. You can carry out more | 
easily the color scheme you have in mind. 

Our showing of v/all papers is on a par with any to be found 
elsewhere—plain ingrain papers, dainty stripes and large floral 
effecsts for bedrooms, imported tapestries for halls and dining-
rooms, and others equally popular. 

Don't Forget the Silks 
Big inroads have been made into the reduced silks, but many 

of the offerings are still good for eleventh hour comers. 
It's the silk sale of the season. We offer you big economies 

in order to adjust our stocks. On fashionable foulards, fancy] 
taffetas for waists and shirt waist suits, black taffetas and other 
silks, the savings are very liberal. Take timely warning and get 
your share. 

Mail Orders Carefully Filled 
Our Mail Order Department can be of great service to those 

living beyond reach of the store. We give careful attention to all 
requests for samples, and are always ready to quote prices. Your 
orders aire filled by experienced shoppers and you get the benefit 
of all the store's economies. 
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Infants' Wear 
Cleaning out some infants' at

tire that bears marks of han
dling at prices that make ample 
amends. 

Infants' shoes and moccasins 
of white, pink and blue kid 
and a few of patent leather, 50c 
and 65c qualities, at 25c a pair. 

Infants' nainsook and India 
linon dresses, one year size, 
daintily trimmed with lace and 
embroidery, slightly soiled, but 
easily laundered, at reduced 
prices. 

Infants' long dresses of nain
sook, trimmed with embroidery 
and lace, liberally reduced. 

Food Choppers 
The old chopping bowl and 

knife are things of the past. 
The up-to-date housewife uses 
a scientific food chopper, and 
there isn't a better one than the 
"Connecticut." 

It 's of inestimable value in 
the preparation of all dishes, 
where the cutting of meats and 
vegetables, fruits, nuts, etc., is 
necessary. 

We'll show you its workings 
in the basement. 

Three sizes at 98c, $1.25 
and $1.48. 

Api rons 
It 's quite essential to have an 

apron handy to throw over your 
gown when using a chafing dish | 
or getting an impromptu lunch. 

These are ideal for the pur-j 
pose and inexpensive. Take] 
your choice at 6 9 c . 

Chafing dish aprons of fine! 
percale, m white grounds with] 
black polka dots. 

Keep-U-Clean aprons of blue] 
ohecked gingham, covering the 
entire dress. 

Ladies' Neckwear 
dainty I 
Buster I 

m Something new 
neck dressings — the 
Brown collar. 

It comes in plain linen, laun
dered, at 15c, and in soft white 
linen, with dainty white and 
colored embroidery, at 2 5 c . 

Ribbons 
With neokwear, millinery, 

and divers other ribbon needs, 
you will find abundant use for 
these. They are washable taf
feta ribbons—every thread silk 
—in 514 and 614-inch widths, 
and come m plain white, black, 
cream and a full complement of 
colors, and is a good liberal 
money's worth, at, 
per yard 25c 

Minneapolis Dry Goods Co. 

You can find any
thing you want 
in o u r . . . . . . 

Department. 
For inside or outside painting. (Family trade a specialty.) 

GAMBLE & LUDWtG, 3Q1-3Q3 Hcnn. Av. 

FIRST TO BOLT; 
THEN ENJOIN 

PROGRAM O F T H E ANTI-THIRD 
T E R M E R S I N WISCONSIN. 

Grounds for a Suit to Prevent the 
Regular State Ticket P r o m Using 
the Party N a m e Already Laid—•Pro
ceedings Leading Up to the Walk
out of the "Stalwarte"—-Wire Pul l 
ing All Night. 

From a Staff Correspondent. 
Madison, W i s , May 19.—-The su

preme court of Wisconsin will be ap
pealed to for an injunction prevent
ing the regular or La Follette state 
ticket from using the party name, and 
giving that name to the "stalwart" 
nominees. 

The grounds for such a suit were 
laid yesterday by the "stalwart" lead
ers before they left the regular con
vention hall. They will claim that the 
convention in the gymnasium hall is 
an illegal body, that fifty-eight dele
gates holding regular credentials were 
unlawfully excluded from the con
vention floor by the action of the state 
central committee, which usurped 
functions belonging to the conven
tion, that by the unlawful act of the 
committee fifty-three La Follette 
delegates were allowed to vote on 
everything but their own contests, and 
the vote of St. Croix county was un
lawfully split. Protests were made 
and recorded against all of these acts. 

Regardless of the decision of the 
court it is the open boast of the "stal
warts'* that they will run a full state 
ticket and either elect it, or bring 
about the defeat of La Follette in 
another way, by accomplishing the 
election of former Governor George 
W. Peck of "bad boy" fame, on the 
democratic ticket. 

Expect to Win at Chicago. 
Of another thing the "stalwarts" 

are confident—that they will seat their 
twenty-six delegates in the republican 
national convention, and keep La Fol 
lette and his delegation elected by the 
"half-breed" convention on the out
side as their contestants were kept 
outside yesterday. The influence of 
Senators Spooner and Quarles, Con
gressman Babcock and other leading 
' stalwarts," is relied on to accom
plish this result. 

The bolt yesterday was the culmina
tion of eight years of bitter fighting 
The two factions have gone farther 
apart each >ear, till now they form 
two political parties The harmony 
talk of Judge Hicks yesterday was 
hardly listened to and by many of the 
delegates not comprehended 

It is due to the death, even of both 
sides must go down to defeat before 
the united democracy. 

Attitude of the Administration. 
The La Follette men made every ef

fort yesterday to appear fair, but 
served notice in every act that they 
Intended to have things their own 
way, and that the "stalwarts" -were 
welcome to bolt if they wanted to. 
They said it would be better to have 
the "stalwarts" voting their own tick
et than voting for the democrats. 

The "stalwart" leaders had hard 
work organizing their forces to bolt. 
Manv of their delegates were opposed 
to the move, and only yielded in an 
imitation of the blind obedience the 
other side gives to La Follette. All 
the grounds for the bolt existed when 
Emmett Hicks' motion was'ruled out 
of order and appeal from the deci
sion of the chair failed But the 
"stalwart" steering committee, altho 
in touch with every county delegation 
thru a chairman or "whip," did not 
feel sure enough of their men to or
der a walk-out. 

Owing to the skilful work of Chair
man Lenroot, "raw" breaks were 
avoided, and there was no- overt act 
to rouse the ire of the "stalwarts." 
Things went so smoothly that their 
chance never seemed to come. F i 
nally, when M G. Jeffris announced 
the evening caucus at the opera-house, 
he started out of the hall, and many 
delegates rose to go with him, but 
General E m m e t t Hicks, the Cook 
leader, held them with his brilliant 
but futile harmony speech till the per
manent organization was effected Be
tween the adjournment of the regular 
convention and the evening meeting 
of the "stalwarts," Mr Hicks and his 
Winnebago county delegation were 
brought in line to join the bolt. 

Bitter Debate. 
The debate yesterday afternoon was 

bitter at t imes L H Bancroft of 
Richland Center said the "stalwarts" 
had been for three months "dragging 
republicans of Wisconsin thru the 
mire and prostitution of bribery." M. 
G. Jeffris retorted that he was "not 
here to indorse a platform denouncing 
the railroads of the state and come 
here riding on a pass " 

The votes on the contested coun
ties were nearly identical, showing 
how well both armies of delegates 
were disciplined. 
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GREAT 
Overstock Removal Sale of 

PIANOS 
Owing to the large increase in our bus iness during the past year, w e are forced to seek more 
commodious quarters . W e have leased the ground floor of the large store building 703 Nicollet 
Av., near 7th St., wh ich w e will occupy on or about J u n e 1, 1904. W e are making enormous 
sacrifices in order to dispose of our present stock, including 

Weber, Vose, Merrill, Wesley and Other High-Grade Pianos 
$200, $22 j , #2?o X £ N _ 0 8 $ 1 4 3 
$2j$, $300 Pianos only $ 1 9 8 
$i2$.$tfo. %m 2&0 8 $ 2 4 3 
$400, #42*, $4*o £ £ " " $ 2 7 8 

Slightly used and second - hand 
pianos, some as good as new, at 

$78 to $348 
These include the makes of Yose & 
Sons—Weber—Wesley — Decker & 
Sons—Fischer—Colby—Kimball and 
Everett. 

$->oo, $s$o, $600 * £ ° 8 $ 3 4 8 
$10 to $25 cash, $7 to $10 mon th ly . 

Don't thinK for one moment that you can't afford to bay a piano—we will arrange 
so that yon can. If you are considering a purchase you can't afford to miss this 
sale. Call this ween*. 
If you live out of town write and we will quote you bargains by mail. 
Sole agents for Wesley Pianos, the popular medium-priced piano. 

Dayten Building 
Second Floor 

MINHEAPOLIS 

SPECIAL SALE OF SECOND-HAHD 

PIANO PLAYERS 
One Apollo.. .M«M*n»w««K... 9 8 5 
One Pianola.............—...,. $ 9 8 
One Apollo „ _ . . _ . . » . _ . . . . $ 1 1 5 
One Pianola..*...*.*..., $ 1 2 5 
One Pianola. 9 1 3 5 
One Pianola 9 1 8 8 

All above -were taken In part pay to* 
Cocilians, "the only perfect piano play 
era " Any one of the above can be re
turned later and would be received In 
part pay for a Oeclllan A lot of music 
free with, each of the above players Call 
at onoe and examine and hear them It's 
a great chance to get a player very cheap 

S. W. RAUDENBUSH & CO. 
GEO. W. RAUDENBUSH Manager. 

Dayton Building 
Second Fleer 

MINNEAPOLIS 

The Vote on Contests. 
On the minority report seating the 

stalwart delegates in Ashland county 
the vote was 485 1-6 to 562 5-6, the 
Ashland county La Follette delegates 
sitting on the floor not being allowed 
to vote. 

On the second district of Dodge 
county the ten La Follette delegates 
were seated by a vote of 564 5-6 to 
470-1-6. M G. Jeffris protested 
against taking the votes of the con
tested delegates The delegates tried 
to avoid the tedium of a roll call, but 
they were operating under the pre
vious question and Chai iman Len
root ruled all motions out of order 

Nine La Follette delegates from 
the first assembly district of Eau 
Claire county were seated by a vote 
of 565 5-6 to 470%. The vote seating 
the 11 La Follette delegates from the 
first district of Grant county was 
563 5-6 to 470 1-6. On Oconto coun
ty's 11 delegates the vote was 564% 
to 465% in favor of the La Follette 
contesting delegates. The minority 
report on St Croix county gave the 
La Follette delegates temporary seats, 
but the La Follette majority had to 
be consistent, and the report was re
jected, 568 to 464 

The vote was taken on the majority 
report, all at one roll call, the con
tested delegations being allowed to 
vote except as to their own cases. Mr. 
Jeffris rose languidly and made one 
more protest, but was laughed down 
by the majority. The vote was 573 5-6 
to 479 1-6 on all but contested coun
ties, deducting the vote of each con
tested delegation when applied to that 
county. 

Cowling's Significant Statement. 
W. C. Cowling of Oshkosh, a Cook 

delegate, then made a significant state
ment. He said i t had been reported 
that there was a movement to select 
Senators Spooner and. Quarles as 
delegates-at-large to Chicago. He 
was authorized to say for both of these 
gentlemen that they would not per
mit their names to be used in that 
connection. This evidently meant 
that, even without a bolt, the sena
tors feared that they would be put 
up only to be knocked down and dis
credited. 

Senator Hudnale of Superior then 
moved that the temporary organiza
tion be made permanent, and put the 
motion amid great confusion, declar
ing i t carried. 

M. G. Jeffris t standing o n a chair* 

announced that a caucus of the anti-
third-term delegates would be held 
at 8 o'clock in the Fuller opera-house. 
Many delegates started to leave at 
once with him, but Emmett Hicks of 
Oshkosh arrested their attention, pro
testing against the method of voting 
on the permanent organization Chair
man Lenroot tiaid'that question was 
still open, and General Hicks then 
launched into ft. plea for "harmony, 
stating that he spoke for the Cook 
forces, who would not bolt. The La 
Follette men cheered this, but did 
not heed his further appeal for con
cessions all around His motion to 
adjourn till morning was voted down, 
and the roll call w a s then taken on 
the motion to make the temporary 
organization permanent Jeffris an
swered when Kenosha county was 
called, saying, "Kenosha declines to 
vote," and when Rock county was 
called he said, 

' Rock county declines to vote, be
cause, in its opinion, this convention 
is not legally organized.' 

Refused to Vote. 
Fol lowing this lead, most of the 

stalwart counties refused to answer 
to the roll call, including "Winnebago, 
the home of S. A Cook and General 
Hicks The vote stood 574 5-6 to 
129 2-3, leaving 355% votes not an
swering to the roll 

H W Chynoweth then moved the 
appointment of a committee on reso
lutions, consisting of a chairman and 
one member from each congressional 
district Mr. Chynoweth, who has 
drafted the platform, was made chair
man The convention then adjourned 
till 9 o'clock this morning. 

Riunp Convention Meets. 
The "stalwart" caucus, or rump con

vention as it constituted itself, packed 
the opera-house last evening with del
egates and spectators, who displayed 
great enthusiasm 

General Winkler caled to order and 
placed M G Jeffris the floor spokes
man of the stalwarts during the day, 
in the chair He said there was no 
program f6r the meeting prearranged 
The delegates represented in its en
tirety the republican party of "Wiscon
sin, and those presented represented a 
majority of the convention. They 
were not bolters, but the true conven
tion It was justified by the plain rob
bery of their rights They had to be 
either citizens or cowards. 

"This is and will be the convention 
of the republican party of Wisconsin," 
declared Mr Jeffris, "and if the plan 
I am going to suggest, tho I will not 
name it to-night, is carried, we will 
have an organization that will be ir
resistible " 

Mr. Jeffris said they had a fair 
hearing before the state central com
mittee and the convention, but the 
jndgment was pronounced each time 
in the executive office. The action 
of the 585 La Follette delegates he 
called "not dishonesty, but a blind 
infatuation " He said Chairman Len
root had given them an invitation to 
get out of the republican party, but 
no governor was big enough to drive 
them out. La Follette rule was noth
ing but populism. 

Mr Jeffris counseled deliberation. 
He advised creating a committee on 
credentials and adjourning till morn
ing for their report, so as to have 
everything regular. He called a meet
ing of the chairmen of county dele
gations immediately after adjourn
ment 

Colonel W. J. Anderson w a s made 
temporary secretary. A committee on 
credentials Was created, consisting of 
one from each congressional district, 
and M D. Rosenbury of the state cen
tral committee as chairman. Districts 
made their nominations, which were 
ratified, and a committee on resolu
tions was then constituted in the same 
way. The gathering then adjourned 
till 9 o'clock this morning. 

All-Night Milling. 
There was wire pulling all night 

long, in an effort to hold the Cook 
delegates in t h e regular convention. 
At a conference they agreed to on 
condition of the withdrawal of La 
Follette and the selection of a new 
harmony candidate. This proposition 
was carried to Governor La Follette, 
but few had any hope of results from 
it, —Charles 33. Cheney. 

Is to love children, and no 
h o m e c a n be c o m p l e t e l y 
happy without them, yet the 
ordeal through which the ex

pectant mother must pass usually is 
so full of suffering, clanger and fear 
that she looks forward to the critical 
hour with apprehension and dread. 

Mother ' s Friend, by its penetrating and soothing properties, 
allays nausea, nervousness, and all unpleasant feelings, and 
so prepares the system for the 
ordeal that she passes through 
the event safely and with but 
l i t t l e suffering, as numbers 
have testified and said, "it is 
worth its weight in gold." $1.00 per 
bottle of druggists. Book containing 
valuable information mailed free. 
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ga. 

Mother's 
Friend 

Mrs. Hanna Burch 
Cured of Cancer 

Read Her Sworn State
ment and Then You 
Will Not Doubt That 

Specialist O'Keefe Cured Her 

MRS. HANNA BURCH. 

Many Women Suffer 
From C a n c e r s of 
This Nature When 
They Do Not Know 
What the Trouble Is 

Verdict of The Jury. i6 

The people are the jurors, we submit 
our evidence backed up by the tes tP 
mony of our patrons and our guarantee 
to you who are not already our friends. 
* We know in guaranteeing Dr. Cald

well's (Laxative) Syrup Pepsin to cure 
any case of Constipation, Indigestion^ 
Sick Headache or Stomach Trouble,-
that we are undertaking a great deals' 
that we must be prepared with the' 
proper remedy and conclusive ev*£ 
dence. We have twenty-seven thousand 
three hundred and ninety-one druggist* 
customers now selling Dr. CaldwelPa, 
(Laxative) Syrup Pepsin in SOc anc^ 
$1.00 bottles. We have letters in out 
files, voluntary letters of praise from 
grateful enthusiasts who, using our* 
remedy according to directions, havef 
become completely cured of a variety of 
complications in ratio as follows: 

Constipation .. 4823 ^ 
Dyspepsia 640 & 
Kidney Trouble 90 * 
Liver Complaint 120 
Indigestion 6728 ' 
Colic 63 
Sick Headache 1774 *~ 
Rheumatism -_——— — — 112 f 
Diarrhoea 201 f 

Piles 307 ^ 
Consumption 4 
Cold - > o — ~ 196 
Croup — - — 18 
Stomach Trouble^ 3942 ft 
Insomnia ..— . ~ ~ . . 61 ~ 
Nervous P r o s t r a t i o n - — — 120 < 
Boils 1 «t 

Thus do we submit the testimony all 
on file at our office. So do we offer the 
remedy, confident as we are of its merit 
and anxious as we are for you to try it.1 
Free sample and booklet will be sent 
apon request to any address. Your 
druggist sells it in 50c and $1.00bottlea,[ 
Pepsin Syrup Co., Monticeilo, HI. _J 
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"For nearly six months I suffered 
from cancer of the womb. On the 
18th day of December last I com
menced, treatment with Specialist 
O'Keefe of S t Paul. His treatment 
immediatedly benefited me, and on the 
20th day of January, two days less 
than one month, I was fully cured. 
Now I am as well as I ever was be
fore I had the cancer. N o knife or 
plaster was used and no pain given 
me. I reside at Trade Lake, Wiscon
sin, and shall deem it a pleasure to 
tell any one suffering as I suffered 
what Specialist O'Keefe's treat
ment did for me. 
(Signed) "MRS. HANNA BURCH." 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, 
a notary public in and for Ramsey 
county, Minnesota. 

E R N E S T S. CART. 
* January 21st, 1904. 

NOTE—Specialist O'Keefe says: 
"No matter what the nature of the 
cancer may be; on what part of the 
body or limbs it may appear, what 
caused it , how long it has stood or 
what the age of the sufferer may be, 

it will readily yield to m y treatment, 
and that without the least pain. This 
treatment has never failed to eure 
quickly and permanently, without 
knife or plaster " 

His reception-room is crowded with 
patients, people from every sec
tion of the country, many traveling 
across the continent to see him. He 
has photos after photos of cured 
patients—all now living—who will 
gladly tell you what his treatment did 
for them. 

If you are suffering with cancer, no 
matter who has failed to cure you, let 
not your mind be troubled, go and see 
Specialist O'Keefe, he will cure you 
and guarantee a cure. Go prepared, 
financially, to commence treatment at 
once, for the sooner you begin treat
ment the better for you. If you re
side at a distance then write him and 
be prepared to start for St. Paul on 
receipt of his reply, saying when he 
can see you. His offices are 176 W 
Fourth street, second floor. Suite 1, 
2, & and 4. Telephone, Main 1299 J - l , 
Northwestern, St. Paul. Call h im up 
and talk to him. 

V you ara sick of b»-
Inar tired, or tix«d of 
trnlng BJCK, take 

Mm' Iron P p . 
f b « r will make rou tori like a NEW PERSON, 
or .your money back. Ask your dnggitt. or 
write to s. M. i.~EVE*. «*. Pmu/. 

STORAGE 
tto. 

PAcklac by •xportaneed mm. 

mi Traister k Storage Co., 46 Si 3ft ft, 

$40 TO LONDON 
SECOND SALOON 

Via the scenic St. Lawrence nver route. 
New. large, twin screw ateamera, steady 
as a rock," up-to-date equipment. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. 
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP LINES. 

15 South Third Street, Minneapolis, Minn. 
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DR.WYATT 
SUITE 3, 4 AND 5, 

230 Hennepin Av.Mlnneapoll* 
The Oldest and Most Reliable 

Specialist in the Northwest 
for the cure of 

CHRONIC, NERVOUS AND 
KIDNEY DISEASES. | 

MY success as a physician Is due entirely to my 
curative system, which Is to accord with Ne> 
tare's own method, and Is exclusively my own 
system, evolved from years of experience in CUP 
ing special diseases As I have cured hundreds 
of sick and discouraged patients who baa 
thought their cases hopeless, why not call or 
write and let me cure you? 
LADIES suffering from any form of Fen 
'Weakness, Painful or Irregular Sickness, 
permanently restored to health. 

Dr. Wvatt has had SO years' experience 
been located In present offices 19 years, pro-
himself an honorable, reliable and skillful pays «Un. I 
FREE consultation Call or write for list of 
questions. Home Treatment safe and sure. V& 
exposure. No delay from business. t 
OFFICE HOURS—9 a. m. to a p. m. Sunday, 
10 a m. to 12. * 

DR.. ALLEN'S 
BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Has never failed in his prac
tice of over 60 years to cure 
Blood Poison in all of its 
stages. Send $2 for an eight 
ounce bottler Inclose money 

Address DA. X.. B. AIXEN, Sftl 
Hennepin AT* Minneapolis, Minn, 


